U.S. Pro poses Plebis cite
Loan Issue Is In Trie ste Zone

Chancell or ' s Hint of
Tax Red uctions
Higher Level Of Exemptions

Still In The Paris Conf erence Will
Balance
Discuss It To -day
r nuii KOSCOE

DKLMMO ^D
WASHINGTO N , May 4
IT is touch and go whether
the Senate will approve the
lo.iii to Britain. This Congres-

t .i.n .i] u ncertainty, born of Senate
fii iiu ^ ie rmg, election year irrefj vn - ibi lit .v . and re surgent lsolai :>n:-m , is ha mpering and hobbling
American effo rts to develop a cpmp-e h cn ^ ive foreign economic policy.
'] j l kcd nearly to extinction by an
r. ; u o-- nms minority, the loan h ai
£. . rci a week-end re prieve only
anbr ¦i ui-c the Admi nistration
r . .red its intention to omit even
i".r Congressio nal drive to extend
nc nilitar y draft—which expires on
M. i 15—if necessar y to end the
rir u .ilc and obtain a vote on the loan.
A snno rous round of opposition
speeches , remi nding veteran jour na l iais of the critical Lea gue of
Nations debate in 1919, an d eq ually
Mla l for world peace, is expected to
cr -ntinue until Tuesda y.
Then , eithe r throu gh voluntary
agr eement or the seldom invoked
ens ure rule to limit debate, a
' =emi-filib uster " will be defeat ed
and ball oting on amendments to ihe
] , -in can be opened.
In the present
tillering situation it is impossible to
pr edict whet her the Senate will
tri fieafter quickly reach a strai ghtfn r -ward ballot on the loan, in which
claims
c-i-e . the Administration
enmj gh votes to win easily, or
whether some major amendment
will be attache d which, by requirin g
the re-negotiation ot the whole loan.
wnuld be tantamount to defeat.
Pevon d the Senate lies the hurdle
of the House of Representatives.
Here , althoug h the Administration
leaders have promised quick action ,
the Senate tempo does not au gur
well fo r a speedy approval.

Palestine Doubts

At thi s critical juncture the problem of American responsibilit y in
Palestin e posed by the surprisingl y
unanimo us report of the AngloAmerica n Committee of Inquiry
feems almost an extraneous issue
The Administration , is taking its
time ab out the formulation of a full
reply to Mr. Attlee 's request as to
wheth er the United States was prepared to share military responsibility for the consequences of admitting 100.000 Jews into Palestine.
Conve rsations thus far have proceeded exclusively at Foreign Ministers ' level between Mr. Bevin and
Mr. Byrnes.
President Truman is
known to be anxious to speed the
migration
of Jews from displaced
1
per sons camps in Germany and Austria. But the British and American
Foreign Ministe rs have their hands
-=n full at Paris that there is little
t.me lo consider way s and means of
implementing the report. Pending
Mr Byrnes ' s return to Washingt on ,
policy ' is being decided over the longdistance telephone to Paris, and it is
a slow business .
The Washi ngton point of view is
thai in the prese nt " Bring the Boys
Jlome " mood it would be almost impossible to obtai n Congressional
acquiescence in a plan which required the despa tch of American
tronps t o garr ison Palestine.
The
despatch of a battle ship or flotilla
might be anothe r matter. But any
such demarche would require a
vigoro us Governmental campaign of
EersuasiDn.
To be sure , members of Congress
ad mit that they have talked loudly
about what the Briti sh should do in
Palestin e. They admit that when
the United States agreed to the establishmen t of a joint commissi on it
was ta ntamount to the assumption of
some responsibility . The trouble is
that Congress has discovered what
seems an easy way out: let the
t ' nited Natio ns handle the problem
of Palesti ne. Let the United Nations
provi de the military force necessary
¦tn keep the peace in the Holy Land.
Me mbers of Congress feel that they
have fo und a plan that circumvents
what they consider British intri gue
to involve the Unite d States in the
Middle East.
The fact that the
entrusti ng to the Unite d Nations of
the pla cing of 100.000 Jews would
consume mo nths , whereas huma nitarianis m requ ires the swiftest resettlement has not yet been bor ne
home to legislators.
There is a strong popular disbel ief
here , fostered by the Zionists , in the
(Continued on pace S, column 6)

V-2s Explode
In Dum p
f ri (

ht. Bavaria , May 5.—When the
t ^ ce?i ammunition dump in Bavaria
<^pln ded ]asl rughl , V-2 warheads of
on London
' ¦ ;ype used in attack^
frt ^ h weighing a to n, blew up in.
t 'Ups of from ten to fifteen.
3 he dump, which is situated at
It r g in ^b dch.
eight
miles
from
Hl A H n a , held 29,000 tons of exf
iM\e
i
.
of
which
about
t
half
+~xp:nded
The troubl e is reported
hnve begun m the small arms
- ¦¦p this morning and spread duri ng
* ' day to the hea vy ammunition,
•"• fir ^ t big explosio n was caused
i
i 15-mch concrete-pierci ng shell
'• ¦ .in p m.
- - e encircled the dump in t wo
¦"*- of flames which , at the worst
r were reaching half a mile into
' " ¦-^ ri ir Two compa nies of military
L~n and other U-S troops worked
1 ' ¦"! Inrries for four
hours moving
r rp * out nf reach of the fire , which
r- i nnt
die dow n until after
"i¦ ch :
-ern ^u ^ ch>u h! mc- have been
!¦¦"^ Tirri
*o far —B IT P.
"

"

1 rench VoteTo-Dav
< )n Constitution
^ jf I-- May 4.—To-morrow will
. "he decision of the constitui 1 referendum in Fran ce f
*
1 Anderson . It is going townte
be a
v N ^e thing * AH Frenchmen and
h"- above 20 can vote for or
- - ¦ ihe draft Constitution which
Pro 1. lM on al Assembly parsed a
" ' '±' -.1 ago by a m aj ontv of 60
fl np of both cami>s have
¦ "< jjsred
the point that the French
- - h a \ e nut only the right but
• ¦r\ f* vote That , indeed, has
-i - .- nnly point of agreement in
The reason
"• .itr rf campai g n
- insistence is that the forces

Molotov P resses
Yugoslav Claims

From OUR DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT
PARIS, May 4
A proposal by Mr. Byrnes to-night to hold a
plebiscite in the area between the suggested Russian
and American border lines averted a deadlock on
the Trieste question in the conference of Foreign
Ministers .

The proposal will be discussed at an informal
meeting to-morrow afternoon. Earlier in the day , the
Council of Foreign Ministers had discussed the question
of the Italian-Yugoslav frontier and Trieste for several
hours.
All the familiar arguments were repeated. Mr. Molotov
advocated the claims of Yugoslavia with great insistence and
eloquence. When, towards the end of the afternoon session,
he exclaimed with some passion that " Trieste could not be
torn from Yugoslavia for long," and that the Council should
decide in favour of Yugoslavia's claims because this would
be " a factor in promoting world peace," there was a long
awkward silence, and deadlock was apparently reached.
Then , after an interval in which records of the London
conference about the intended international status of the
Port of Trieste were looked up, Mr. Molotov hinted that it
might be possible to meet Italy 's interests in the matter of
reparations and colonies if the Council decided to meet the
Yugoslav point of view regarding Trieste. He did not, h<»wever elaborate this, and the point was not directly taken up.
Then Mr . Byrnes put forward his plebiscite proposal. He
quoted the Atlantic Charter—" on which we all have
agreed "—which laid down that there should be tio territorial changes without the
freely expressed wishes of the
people concerned. It could ,
according to Mr. Byrnes , be taken
for granted that people living to
the east of the American line rega r d th em selves as Slavs , and
those to the west of the Rus sian
line regard
themselves in the
majority, as Italians.
It ' was the area between these two
lines wh ere national allegiance was
in doubt . Therefore , M r. Byrnes
argued , a plebisci te should be conduotad >1«a *r4be . supia wsion ttf the
frills Powers (Britain , VS., Russ ia
amf France }. All Italian and Yugoslav troops should leave this area.
Mr . Molotov did not reject the
plebiscite proposal outri ght, but suggested tha t , if a plebiscite were held ,
it should take place in all Venezia
Giulia, not only in controversial

Under Alien Rule

To this Mr. Byrnes objected that
in such a case once more , as after
the last war . large minorities would
be put u nder alien rul e. M. Bidault
appeared to favour a plebiscite in the
whole of Venezia Giulia. Mr . Bevin
expres sed reserve towards th e whol e
idea of a plebiscite , which , he said,
was cont rary to the decisions taken
in London to divide the are a on
ethnic lines, and would reopen the
whole question .
After some discuss ion , and after a
desire fo r a more detailed plan had
been exp ressed , it was then decided
to take up the discussion on the
plebiscite proposal in an inform al
session to-morrow afternoon.
Through this new turn the discussions have regained a certain fluidity
and the dange r of. deadlock has for
the time being been averted.
At
the same time, agreement has by no
means y et been reached on Mr.
Byrnes 's proposal , and it is too early
to make opti mistic forecasts.
At best one can say that to-day ' s
have
shown
some
disc ussions
general reluctance—also
on M r.
's
part—to
allnw
things
to
Molotov
reach a complete impasse at this
sta ge

Ital y 's

Navy

TJtc relative optimism which
dominated Ihe opening days of the
conference slumped badly towards
the middle of this week, and inspired
statements by American correspondents to-day to the effect that " all
is not lost "yet " have done little to
relieve the now general scepticism
about the outcome of the conferenc e
During the week nn subst antial
progress has been made. The conference has agreed onlv on leaving
the South Tyrol with Italy and on
the disposal of two small islands in
the Adriatic.
On th e other hand , the initial
broad ag reement on the question of
the Italia n Navy has given way to
renewed dissensions and deadlocks
in the committee of experts which
has to work out its application in
detail.
For Ihe rest , all the major controversial matter * of Italy 's treaty , the
Italian colonies the Dodecanese,
Trieste , and reparations ha\e bee n
disc ussed without a near approach to
agreement
The uneasiness of the detegatio ns has found expression in the
change from full-dress meetings to
smaller and less for mal gatherings .
and in such temporising moves as
the renewed hearing of the Italia n
and
Yugoslav
cases
regarding
Trieste
The surviving limited America n
optimism is mainly ba sed on ihe fact
that the Balkan treaties have not yet
been touched upon , and that when
thev come under discussion a broader
field of comp romise mav onen ud

America 's Aim

Reproduced from *'*Going to the Stan ? '^Sy .Sir ^iifnedj . *
Mannings, P.R.A., in the Royal AcademyExhibition.

{Copyri ght reserved for artist or owner by "The Raual Acadetny Illustrated.")

Earl yVote on Greek
Monarch y Ur ged
Brit ish Note To Washi ngto n

By A DIPLOMATIC COKRESPCMNDENT
'J'HE British Government has addressed a memorandum to
Washington proposing that the plebiscite in Greece on the
return of King George of the Hellenes should be held at the
earliest possible date, and not , as originally intended, in 1948.
British troops would remain in Greece until after the
plebiscite to provide a safeguard against renewed violence and
to give validity to the outcome
of the ballot.
The views of the United

States are being sought on this
cha nge of policy, and it is hoped
that American observers will be
sent to Greece for the period of
the plebiscite.
The reasons given for this British
suggestion are based on the political
conditions in Greece produced by the
recent elections. The pr esent situation was not foreseen last November
when Mr. Hector McNeil, Parlia mentary Ucder-Secretary of State ,
Fore ign Office , visited Athens and
Mr. Bevin outlined British policy towards Greece in the House of Commons.

Stebffity^Desfcwyed * r

areas.

Apart from this, the impression
p r e \j i U that the Americans have
now shot a good many of their
bolts without result. The position ot
all four Powers has become fairly
clear ThP Americans , who throughnut have taken the initiative and pro\ ided the driving power of the conference h. tve manifestly one bro ad
aim.
It is di rected towards an early end
to nmhi ^r 1. occupation in Europe , replacement j bv politi cal long-ter m
four-Pov. t r control of the ex-enemv
States
' mild " settlements which
allnw ot eonnmic
revival , and a
breakin g d^^\ n <>f cxdu s ivp zone-, nl
Yes
influence
"
bloc
and
the
• ¦¦
"
cv cnlv matched." No
Their at .nil of d 'li-venrs treatv
The
¦" I ^ i r l y
r ¦
will t h er e f o r e depend nn ft ir ihe po st-occupa icin conlr ^ l of
¦ Di ' i^a t m n of potential ab- Germ an di ^n t mHmcnl' their plan lor
• - " r- and of the large floati ng Aust r ia tneir p~ i pn .pd pence icrms
for Iia ]\ a!J p -i in: ir. Lhi.; direction.

1

3JR. HUGH DALTON, Chancellor of the Exchequer,
speaking at Durham y esterday , said t h at he hoped
to be able ' to make a further reduction in income tax ,
particularly for the wage earners and small-income people,
by increasing the personal allowa nce, by reducing the rate
?aid on taxable incomes, and bv increasing the allowance for
earned income.
\
" If I remain in my present
.office a little longer," he said ,

and there is n o r ea son t o doubt tha t

they have simila r plans for the
Balka n countries.
On the other hand , the Russians
are not prepared to forgo the
mea ns of pressure
which the
present military occupation and
ar mistice regimes provide them ,
unless they achieve further tangible
sains.

Danube Domination

This is pa rticularly marked in the
case of Austria , wher e the Russians
are stolidly blocking even the discussio n of alleviation. Their attitude
must be seen in connection with the
recen t Soviet-R umania n and SovietHungarian agreements on Danube
shippi n g.
It appea rs that the Russians, who
at present occupy the entire northern bank of the Austrian stretch of
the Danube , will not allow the
thumb-scr ews to be taken off
Austria till she has concluded a
similar treaty with the m, thus completing effective Russ ian domination of th e Danube.
The Russians will probably
be
found less ready to consider any
long-term four -I *ower control of the
Eastern European ex-enemy States ,
where their own control is now complete: nor are they prepared to consider at this stage any end of the
occupation and long-term settlement
of Germa ny, over which the grea t
political struggle has onlv just
begun .
Even i n the case of Italy the
Russians do not appea r inclined to
renounce the continuing nomi nal
state of war and armis tice—the only
means of pressure they possess in
this case—without a for midable quid
pro quo such as colonies , a fleet, a
Yugoslav-controlled Trieste , which
would make them a Mediterranea n
Powe r. They also wish to retain a
means o£ contin ued pressure on Ital y
in the shape of a title to reparatio ns

Military Power

Tactically , the Russian position in
this great diplomat io duel with the
U.S. is str ong because the American s
appea r to have a great deal less
sta ying power than the Russians in
maintai ning the present military
regime in Europe.
The Russians can , under the
prese nt rules of the game , hold their
own. Can the Americans? The uneasy background to the ambitious
American diplomacy ts formed by
reports that the stat e of discipline
and morale of the already muchreduced U.S. occupation forces in
Europe is giving a seri ous headache
to the American military authorities.
The open spectacl e of ebbing
Ameri can stren gth is watched with
anxie ty by some, perhaps with satisfactio n by others. America would
certainly play a stro nger hand in
diplomatic conferences if she could
maintain
peace-time armies in
Europe which could really guarantee the external and int ernal security
of their occupation a rea s for any
.eneth of time.
The British attitude at the conJerence has throughout been one of
re serve It seems governed by some
scepticism with regard to the possibilities of success; by a wish not unduly to hamper such chances of
success as may exist; and by a firm
determination not to gamble with
any mih! British interest which we
now guard, such as the security of
our Mediterranean life-line.

It is argued that the immediate
withdra wal of all British troo ps
would be followed by a plebiscite
held under the sole auspic es ot the
Populist Government , which is of
declared Royalist sympathie s. Such
a plebiscite might , it is considered,
precipitate further civil war.
The original intention to withdr aw
British troops immediately after the
elections was abandoned when the
Leftist EjV-M. boycotted the polls
and-an unbalanced political situation
resulted. Mr. . Bevin, a few days
before the Gr eek elect ion s , foreshadowed this decision "When he replied to a Parli amentary question
that British troops -would be withdrawn as soon as possible, but that ,
before their withdrawal , th ere were
" cer tai n conditions tha t must be
fulfilled. "
It has never been the desire of the
British Government to continue the
heavy military commitme nts , with
the odium entailed , of garrisoning
Greece for. a further two years. The
delay bf two years was introdu ced
only to all ow the country time to
gain political and economic stability .

The Only Coarse

The rece nt election results , and the
subsequent secession from an otherwise Monarchist Government of the
moderate Conservative Republicans ,
MM . Canellopoulos , Fapandreou ,
and Venizelos. have destroyed the
prospec t of stability until the question of the monarchy is settle *.
In th e document prese nted for the
consideration of the United States
these argu ments are set forth to
show that a plebiscite long before
2948 is the only course that can now
be advised.
The British Governme nt recognises
that the facts that have come to light
on the large number of false entries
on the Gr eek electoral r egister mak e
it imperative that th e plebiscite
should be carried out with strict
regularity .

Communists In
Rumania Tr y
To Flout Allies

By A Diplomatic Correspondent
'J'HE Opposition Ministers
who joined the Communj ^t-controlled Grozea Government in Bucarest are now
virtually excluded from the
Cabinet discussions. .,
Under the terms of the Moscow
Pej dMatipA of December; 1945,

Poult ry Flocks
May Be Haired
By Ration Cut

J±_ STATEMENT issued by
the Ministry of Agriculture yesterday that basic

rations for farm pigs and poultry
will be- reduced in July, August,
and' September to quantities sufficient for one-twelfth of their prewar numbers will come as a blow
to most poultry and pig keepers
(writes a Farming Correspondent).
Poultry rations are cut by half.
A prominent breeder in the Home
Counties said last night that he
feared it would mean the end of the
small commercial poultry -keeper
who had struggled on throughout the
war in order to keep his business
together .
"He will have to cut his number
of birds by half, far up to the present
poultry-keepers have been receiving
sufficient rations for one-sixth of
their pre-war flocks, " he said.
" Accredited breeders who receive
an additional r ation will - not be
affected quite so badly, though they
will have to make some reduction in
numbers to balance the loss of part
of the basic rations. "

"Grow More " Plea

"I hope to proceed further along
2te riSne; roso. X ^n^iia like to
Sriej a state of affaif£;in- wiileh no
incomes-tax- wis paRT--Tsy^-fibose
iJFUr.'any. gj iffi*
'W^i'ate^BviiijJV'BdJn
*c5nfr, "~maj ihi - for •^¦¦I''feasbiiable
- ;-.-. , - > '
^^^^gpe^Wacevf-

Anothe r Crisis
Approaches In
C©al Industry

iiaW no "simpatiiy-, with - those who
3>ay il9si 6tb in av pound; r but I .haye
great sympathy wjrtfa^thosp\who . are
Saving to -cay a-substant ial:
sum'fro m
week to week out- ofvfiiea- waaei. I
have alread y reduced that .-and I hope
to reduce it considerably more."

Correspondent
NEW crisis is brewing in
J^
the coal in du stry over t he
men's demands for a five-day
week and an extra week's holiday

Purchase Tax Reliefs

The Chancellor added that he
hoped before long to remove Purchase Tax from a further large range
of articles.
"We hay/e travelled a veJy long
way towards balancing the Budget ,
while at the same time making large
reductions - in taxation and finding
the money for our great social progra mme," he said.
In a reference to the Government's
nationalisation programme , Mr. Dalton said coal was still the life-blood
of our economic system, and he confidently appealed to the, miners to let
them have it in abundance.
" Coal output will be the acid test
of the practical success of nationali sat ion . If we don't get the coal the
whole of' industry will suffer, and
full employment and a high standardof living will be empty slogans and
iHio Hrtiflins "

More Goods . For
Housewives

Mr. J. W. Belcher , Parlia mentary
Secretary to the Board of Trade ,
speaking at Sowerby Bridge , Yorkshire , last night , - said that the re
would be better supplies of clothing
and textile goods for domestic use.
" I want to tell you that o.ur position in relation to clothes , towels,
and all those things that the women
are particularly interested in, is very
much better than we ever hoped it
would be," he said.
" From now on, the women are
going to find in the shops all those
things that they want in greater
quantit y and variety than one could
have anticipated three or four
months ago. You will learn during
the forth coming days and weeks that
I shall be announcin g, in the House
of Commons further -reliefs."

with. pay.
Mr l Shinwell , Minister of Fuel
and Power , recently appointed a
tripartite committee of representatives of the miners, the new Coal
Board, and the Ministry to report on
these two claims, but so far its
meetings
seem only to have
exacerbated tempers.
Last week representatives of the
Coal Board .failed to put in an
app earance when the committee
met, and there followed an acrimonious dispute between the men's
leade rs and the Ministr y officials as
to the reason. It ended , I understand , in the men's leaders -virtually
walking out, making It plain before
they left that unless the discussions
led to something positive by the time
the Union Executive held its next
meeting on May 23 they would—to
nut it politely—be ver y disar j oointed.

Non-co-operation

Relations , between the Ministry
and the Union have been deter iorating for some time, and there Is little
sign at the moment of any improve ment. On June 24 the Union holds
its annual conference, and unless the
leaders have wru ng some concession
by then there will be a good deal of
criticism from the ra nk-arid-flle.
For that reason alone the attitude
of the men 's leaders Is bound to
stiffen during the next three months.
1 believe that unless concessions
are made before the Coal Board
takes over , pr obabl y some time In
July, the men will, at the worst,
pres ent it with an ultimatum and . at
the best, decide on a policy of nonco-opera tion.
Non - co-operation
would mean that if the men in the
pits took a little more time off with out anybody 's permission -there
would be no rebuke fro m the Union.
It would hardly be a happy send-off
Cor the new'Board.
The dispute between the Union
and Mr. Shinwell is all the more
serious . because
it will come to a
(C^olMjWd «n page 9, column T)

The Ministry ' stat ement also announced that smaller ration issues
than last year will be made for
autumn calving cows.
The Ministry is obviously hoping
that farmers -will not kill off their
livestock , for it points out that an
increased
rate of extraction irj brea t
a willnot he
maintaine d indefinitely. "
. #i concludes , its statement ey asfc- .
fcr- mauVtain '"lwestock '^ipRiittoUDni
both' by inci-etaing
th cii'owta selfsufficiency in: feeding ^stufls to the
maximum - extent . through .such
measures as silage making, and also
by making the greate st.possible use T-H E • F A . M0 U S . • N A M E ,- F O R,.QU A LI T Y
of unrationed feeding-stuffs.
The decision fo cutspoultry and pig
rations so drastically is an indication
of the seriousness with which the
C abinet views the food position
(writes our Political Correspondent ).
July is the critical month , and the
Government , I understand , is hoping
that there will be no more food.cuts
or changes in diet f or3the next three
months.

Stura&ni aki Gov©rpm6iifcl 01 man *
bers of the Opposition parties ,
Peasant and 'Liberal, was a prerequisite of recognition by the
United States and Great Britain.
It is now learned in London that,
since recognition was granted ,
full meetings of the Rumanian
Cabinet have become less and less'
frequent.
Decisions have been
taken by an inner Cabinet composed
of the Communist members only.
Protests by the United States on
the delay in holding elections in
Rumania and on this 'exclusion of
non-Communist
Ministers
from
Cabinet decisions have had no effect
A suggestion from Washington
200,000 Tons Freed
for a Three-Power demarche has
Britain has released 200,000 tons
been canvassed in London and Moscow. Britain has associated herself of wheat fro m her . stocks and. , has
with this step, but no reply has yet agreed to forgo another 300,000 tons
from Canada on the understanding
been received from Moscow.
that America gives us this back in
J uly.
America , at the moment, is exporting 500,000 tons of £rain a
month , but no one can say whether
she will be able to maintain this rate
during the summer. Even if America
has 500,000 tons to export in July,
TF the Control Commission the Combined Food Board may conapprove , Russia
will be sider that needs elsewhere are so
the first Allied Power to place urgent that all of it cannot be sent
an order with a German firm in in Britain
July will be critical for another
the nor mal way (writes a Special
Correspondent ). The Soviet authori- reaso n. Canadian stocks will then
ties recently opened negotiations be at their lowest, and it would be
with a firm in Frankfurt for the prudent not to expect any help from
building of a huge industrial plant the Domininn.
in the Tula area , south of Moscow.
This plant will produce gas whid
will be pumped to Moscow and will
Alcatraz Siege Ends
ensure the city of a modern domestic
Sak Francisco , May 4.—The siege
gas supply.
Negotiations were carried on in a of Alcatraz prison has ended with
very friendly atmosphere , I was the official announcement that the
told , in Frankfurt.
The Germans last of the conspirators have been
were particularly encoura ged to taken into custody.
,
Guards broke into the cells and
hea r that the Russians were willing
to pay for the order (valued at 100 att acked the six or eight prison
million Reichsmarks ) in gold , and rioters who were still holding out.
did not want it to come under the The bodies of the three rin gleaders
were tound. —B.U.P. and Beuter.
reDaratlons scheme.

Russian Order
for Germany
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Domini ons Disturbed By Trend Of
Par is Talks

AMONG the Dominion Ministers assembled in London there is growing dissatis-

tio n
at
the
trend
of
the
Foreign Ministers ' Conference in
Paris. They feel—as they felt and
said when the Foreign Ministers
met in London last autumn—
mat peace-making is not a matter
to be handl ed behind closed doors by
a few big Powers. It concerns all
the belligerent countries who fought
for victory, and these coun tr ies
should have a voice in the proceedings before hard-and-fast settlements
and bargains are made.
Last autumn Dr. H. V. Evatt ,
Australian Minister for External
Aflairs . made himself chief spokesman for this view, in which he had
the full support of the other Dominions and the ~ sympathy of the
British Government
The main
point seemed to be won when at th e
Moscow meeting of the Big Three
Foreign Ministers, in December, it
was agreed that peace treaties should
be submitted in draft to a full Peace
Conference of all belligerents , to be
held in Par is this month.

Hope In Public Opinion

The Dominion Ministers now. fear
that this arrangement may go by the
board. I£ owing to the failure of the
¦Foreign Ministers to agree , the Peace
Conference is indefinit ely postponed ,
it will mean that unjust and
grievan ce-breeding de facto settlements are left to re main in force
without the smaller countries having
had any chance to influe nce them.
Dr. Evatt' s view is that a breakdown of th e Foreign Ministers ' Conference should be taken, not as a
reason for postponing the Pence
Conference, but as a reason for
summo ning it at once He believes
there would be a much better pros pect of ove rcoming obstacle s if the

By Our Parliamentary
Correspondent

pr oceedings were moved to a wider

stage, where the pressure of public

opinion could be brought to bear on
them, and where the ' countries out-,
side the Big Power ring could speak
for the wider interests of " mankind.
- The Dominion Ministers , therefore ,
cannot but look anxiously towards
Paris , -where they feel the fruits of
victory are in danger of being
whittled away. At their own meetings with Mr. Attlee in London , however , they have beemnaking excellent progress.
Three trains of action , which will
lead to vital - decisions for the future
of the British Commonwealth, have
been set on foot. These are . concerned respectively with defence
and political liaison , scientific cooperation , and social policy in the
South Seas.
First, in defence, the proposals
for Commonwealth security offered
by the British Chiefs of Staff have
been reviewed and modified. The
Dominion Ministers prefer not to
commit their Governments to authorising the continuance of the wartime arrangement
under which
Chiefs of Staffs Committees sit in
regional centres , such as Melbourne.
Instead , some less formal method
or co-ordinatin g Imperial' defence
will be used, probably by the attachment of military representatives to
the High Commissioners' offi ces here
and in the Dominions. The need for
speed of decision in an atomic age,
however , remains a problem to
which the Ministers will give more
thought.
In the field of scientific co-operation the tendency is to br ing work
in the several Commonwe alth centres
even closer together and to intensif y

the exchange of information. Something of the extent of co-operation
already reached will be shown at
important scientific conferences in
London this summer.
The work
covers not only new developments in
atomic energy—in which Mr. Attlee
will interest himself particularl y
when he visits Australia in August—
but the whole sphere of scientific
progress, peaceable as well as warlike.

South Seas

Plan s

On the economic and social welfare side, considerable importance is
attached to the plans for setting up
a South Seas .Regional Commission.
Officials in Australia , New Z ealand ,
a9d the United Kingdom are now
working on these Plans, which will
later be submitted to the three
Governments for approval.
The
Dominion Ministers want the world
to appreciate
that
in taking
measures for increased co-operation
within the Commonwealth they are
not thinking solely of defence, but
equally of promoting prosperity
and raising standards of living
among the backward peoples in
colonial territories.
In time the South Seas Regional
Commission is expected to be enlarged to bring in other Powers ,
notabl y America and France , which
have interests in this island-studded
area. Health , education ,' trade , and
transport are among the subjects
which will come before the Commission for advisory treatment.
A relatively minor but important
subject which the Dominion Ministers are discussing is that of double
taxation—the burden " which falls on
British firms who open factories in
the Dominions and are taxed first out
there and then at home.
We have
lately reached an agreeme nt on the
subject with the U nited States , and
there is now good hope of coining
to early similar arrange ments witn
Canada and Australia.
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Of Ants and Men.
10s 6d. i

By Caryl P. Haskins.

(Allen and Unicin

Bv GEORGE ORWELL
Apart
PHYSI CALLY , ants are about toleration of parasites.
as unlike men as they from the many kinds of aphid
could well be . but in their which the ants keep as " cows,"
behavio ur they present a sort of there are other insects which manpa rody of human activities, and age to live a robber existence inthei r social organisation is so side their nests, and others which
much more efficient than our own are apparently kept as pets,
that it ca n be used not merely for possibly because they give off a
purposes of analogy but as an pleasant smell. Sometimes these
object-lesson by means of which become so numerous that the
8/6 net
we can criticise our own institu- whole economy of the nest is
tio ns. Dr. Haskins's book does in upset and the ants die off topassing supply a great deal of in- gether with their guests.
formation about the habits of ants,
Dr. Haskins comes to no definite
but his main aim is to decide conclusions as to whether we can
whether any real parallel exists or cannot anticipate our own
between ants and human beings. development by observing that
Can we profitably "-go to the of the ants ; but he is inant ," as Solomon advised? Does clined to consider that, so far
the physic al and social evolution as ants go, totalitarianism repreof the ant cast any light on the sents an advance on democracy.
probable direction of our own The more primitive, less successful
ants are comparatively democratic
9/6 net
***
in their social structure, whereas
His book is f ull of strange and the wonderfully organised comHODDER AND STOUCHTON LTD. —from
the point of view of the munities of the more highlyordinary, msect-hating person— developed species have much in
rather horrible things. Some of common with both Fascism and
the facts which he casuall y men- Communism. But it remains true,
tions are stranger than anything as he admits th roughout, that
in human society—stranger in the ants are individually so different
sense that the institutions of ants from ourselves as to make any
are so much more various and comparison only doubtfully valid.
more fully developed. For example, Ants live in a different world from
whereas man has domesticated ourselves, and it is questionable
B ho: the fair w i n d lflj perhaps fifty species of birds and whether they are conscious, as we
animals, ants have domesticated
consciousness. Each ant
H
a long novel 9, 6 net
H some three thousand species of understand
comes out of its cocoon knowing
insects. Then, again , there is the what it needs to know, and then,
H
MARY ROBERTS
B extraordinary differentiation of without any attempt at indepenfunction in ants, show in g it self dent activity, repeats a pattern
not only in the division into sexed which in some cases has been reB
ALIBI FOR ISABEL
E and sexless types, but most sensa- r>ea t ed f or m illion s of yea rs. Sometionally of all in the variation in
the stupidity revealed is
H
short stories ~ 6 net
H size. Sometimes, i n the sa m e times
al most unbelievable. Take the
n est , the queen or soldier may be habits of
the parasitic ant ,
E
ELIZABETH
3 several hundred times the bulk of Bothriomyrmex
decapitans :—
the ordinary worker.
These
Shortly after having gainec
creatures , having the same sizeen tr y into populous formicaries of
to one another as a dog
the host colony, the queens of this
WELL FAR E THE
3 relation
Bj
and a mouse, co-operate in apparspecies
seek out
the brood
ent amity, ea ch being perfectly
mothers of the communities, conH
a novel of farm l i f e
B specialised for its own job. Thus, siderably larger than themselves.
Mountin g the backs of the rightful
the famous " parasol " ants live by
owners.
the
Bothriomyrmex
cultivating a species of fungus
females spend the next several
which they grow in a compost of
days
in
sawing
off. from the
chewed leave s
The cut t in g and
top. the heads o( these brood
carrying of the leaves is done by
queens. As" soon as the heads
¦
j
M A K I N G LO\T. TO
B relatively large ants, but the
drop, the impostors are adopted
K
MOTHER F - A R 1 H
3 gardens are attended to by tiny
by th eir foster-workers.
j S
the st ory of his ,Q,i:r den.
H *' m i n i m s "
,
There
are
grain-storing
ants
|B
) i tiius. i; - net
'H
Similar manoeuvres are attempwhose hoards have sometimes
I
I
been so large as to become the ted in human politics, but they are
subject
of
human
litigation , not tolerated so easily, and it is
carnivorous ants , slave-making difficult not to feel that we have
ants—these have perhaps the most more control over our own destiny
habits of all—and than even the most gifted kinds of
I Coming during May & June I astonishing
1
there are also exceptionally adapt- ant Still , when one considers
11
able ants which appear to havp their boldness, their fecundity,
changed their way of life in a their power of living in almost
quite short space of time and re- any clima te and on almost anv
placed rnore conservative species kind of food, and above all their
j
her new long poem
E over
large areas of the earth. unquestioning loyalty to their
¦
But there are strange gaps own kind , one is left thinking that
| THE GARDEN
in the horrible efficiency of the it is a good job that ants are not
&
I ants, and on e of these is their larger.
|
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g i v e s us the inter-related
•-lories of the three outbrand ing figures in South
African
history , Paul
Krug er , Cecil Rhodes
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The Wayfarers
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By Dale And Fell
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Bv WILSON MIDGLEY
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ECT
is
like
uniform.
It The honoured President ol the
TJ
I
A
L
A mature human stor y of a family
*
| those within the
-1- 'binds tog ether
Yorkshi re Dialect Society has a
In a middle- west town , by a young
,
circle but sets the rest of the world wide vocabulary of dialect words ,
American novelist , author of Walk
but sometimes the cadence of
at
a
distance.
To
the
latter
it
may
Likt a Mortal ^ etc .
Selected by the
¦I
THE MOONLIGHT
s have the att raction of the unusual dialect speech seems to have
10j . 6J . net
U.S . Literary Guild.
g
a
if they will but lend an ear. and, yielded to literary influence. But
judging from the number of people she speaks right in lines like these :
|
* I
who are ready to be amused by
To me this world is Yorkshire;
Midnight Tales
Yorkshire speech , a new book of
Tho' other lands are rare
WILLIAM FRYER HARVEY
To a dalesman, f u m n countries
1 POOR MAN'S TAPESTRY § dialec t poems by Dorothy Una
Aren 't his a f f a i r .
s
1 Ratcliffe,
Under
T'Hawthorn
E\incd, with an Introduction , by
All
Book
Society
s
g
(iU
6d.),
uller . 8s
may reach bemalfuce Richardson
Twenty unThe spirit is matched by a story
ReconuQcndations
Lanm talcs including Midmg ht House ,
vond
the
Yorkshire
boundaries.
in
The Changeless Dale by
^
^
Tht Bej i t urtth Five F\tigers, A frj .
It would be a pity i'f the speech Harry J. Scott (Blandford Press,
Ordered The Heart of tht Fire . Miss
and peculiarities of printing shut 8s. 6d.)
Polish airman was
8j . bd, net
to mf ltus j etc.
i ft2 MICHAEL JOSEPH { off these t ender, sensitive lyrics forced downA wondering
where on
f rom a wide audience. The de- ea rth he was. Old Nathaniel, who
lightf
ul
production
of
the
book
,
its
was first on the spot, enlightened
»UUUUUlUi DENT tttfttUAUtt ttl
pa per and illustrations make us hi m : he was in Whiteside's field !
feel that p lenty has come again.
The other sketches have the
•¦
¦
¦
bi tter-sweet which is the mark of
-W.
THE
-Wfolk
speech and folk life . There
'
\ Book Society Recommenda tion /
is a story with ancient Greek
•«. TOURIST MOVEMENT •£
breathing through it . of a girl who
•45* SIR F. W. OGILVIE, M.A., LL.D. «^
could neither leave men alon e nor
By DOROTHY C. BARKER
j r in war , movement i
croii national AW * I
love them , though everybody in
JJ fronifen ij chiefly ch« march of JJ Ti ALLET-LOVERS will certainly
the Dale sa w tragedy ahead.
j fr jrmi ei In peac e there n another j| K \ *•* want
to
add
Mr.
Cyril
W.
Finally, driven by her demon , she
moMtment
.
tourist
traffic,
which
, at Jj .
JJ
Beaumont 's latest book to their made an appointment at a lonely
(|jfc S«r Fred«ncrlc Of .lvie i boa V ihowi, 22
Sadler 's Wells Ballet barn with her most devoted swain
JJ u a factor of great economic import- ^^ libra rv .
¦ tiHmj for the fulleic pourble
•) by J. FRANK DOBIE (• ^^ '"«
.
m^ (Beaumont ,
21s.) contains de- and a returned emigrant with
JJ development in Bntkin and oversta. j j tailed
descriptions
of all the money. She had persuaded them
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~' " tn * outstanding wor k on the ,
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bie ct."— The Scotsman.
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productions
in
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personality
and
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own
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Sadle r 's W e lls
V
repertoire and coming to blows when a noise from
a\ x l rI™P les *>' Eng lan d and Che Enf luh / m
about
fifty
excellent
illustrations
HOUSING BEFORE §
m ) character "—Or. JulUn Huxl «y.
above revealed that she was enjoyV* ,§
of scenes from th em. Best of all , ing their discomfiture. So they
10 6 net /
— \ Utunr aled.
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howev er , Mr. Beaumont has added turned the bull loose in the field
THE
WAR
AND
AFTER
&
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¦
to his description of each ballet a and left her to be rescued nex t
M. J. ELSAS
j
¦ short historical and critical com- morning with a ruined reputation.
Th « tit *st edition incorporates chapgg
JJ '
j l t*r> dealing with a Rent Sut uldy
* ' mentary. It is as true of ballet as
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Scheme on
national basilof, and an **¥
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of icHe
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of all other arts that the more one
number
houses
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utlnvite
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Harry Scott is the Editor of
understands
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points
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required
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war.
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The
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Dalesman,"
fie
the re- jp
"Contains a great d«f of for
information
greater and more absorbing is its "
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inte r es t , an d there is nobody which gets the county, especially
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Th.J new tr*os l»tion by Norman \
the
West
Riding,
between
its
^
Literary Supp
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a\ Gm ibury of Ibien'ifamous drama it /
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and no doubt
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knowledge
and
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^5.<5>^-S T A P L E S *U~3J "35" enced ballet-goer is only dimly fells and hills of the north. They
aware or which may escape him date from the days when the great
al together.
He is as keenly alive religious houses differed over the
The Yurure of India
to the failings of the Sadler ' s W ells boundaries of their sheep-walks.
Ballet as he is to their virtues— Some of them have stood like rocks
he deplores it. for instance , that fo r three hundred years. They
" Cama val " " is rapidly degener- mark three stages of enclosures;
a ting into a romp. " Cer tainly it the economic basis of them is
w i l l be a surprise to those wh o that grants of land were made on
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know only ihe Sadler ' ? Wells pro- condition that the recipient walled
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of " Carnaval " to read that off hi s land, and as in 1800 they
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ligh tening . . . " — The Listen er.
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originally " it was a sparklin g light could be built for two shillings a
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I
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of ya rd, they were a good proposition.
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history . "— The S t a r .
subtle
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with The prose and poetry of fell walls
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moments of pathos " Criticism of is a subject which cries out for
Introduction by
t h i s kind is most valuable, for in expa tiation.
It has the mark of
help ing a new generation of ballet- the folk on it. hard and rough at
THE EARL OF HALIFAX goers to acquire a historical per- the fi rst impact, leading on to
Fperhve
it helps to raise the tenderness and humanity at the
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core.
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Wild World

Bottle's Path and Other Stories.
By T. F. . Powys. (Chatto. 8s. 6d.)
Midnight Tales. By William
Fryer Harv ey. Edited by Maurice
Richardson. (Dent 8s. 6d.)
Firs t One and Twenty. By John
Gloag. iAllen and Unwin . 9s. 6d.)
Cold Pastor al.
By Ronald
Mason. (Sampson Low. 7s. 6d.)
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PEER

Know : t here 's a ghost remembers now by S t y x
He marched with Maud e, was
with the f e w who f irst
The embattled
sandhills of
Samara burst ,
And once hit Faulkner over the
ropes f o r six.
[ D r . EdU 'ard Thompson , u'ho
died last Sunday, wrote this epttaph some years ago; It ivas included later in his 100 Poems,
published " by the Oxford Universi t y Press, by u-'hose permission
we reprint it.]

the supernatural depended on the
sheerest , coldest, flat test sanity of
manner.
Freud, Harvey, Mr.
Richardson and myself all, I am
glad to say, see eye to eye on the
abhorrent subject of Intrusive
Humour in Hauntings.
Mr. Gloag is another dabbler in
magic. But he really must be
careful. He can write so many
different kinds of thing so well
that his readers cannot help confusing him with anyone other than
himself. But there are always the
faithfuls, and I remember first
finding Mr. Gloag in those far-off
days where Piccadilly still had its
Eros and London still had its
Mercury. His new self-selection .
First One and Twenty , contains
a majority of pieces which either
ingeniously play the fool with Time
or otherwise violently misbehave
themselves.
Another point for
first-year students is that Mr.
Gloag and William Fryer Harvey
could scarcely be a more diverse
pair of illusionists: the latter sets
superstition seething, while the
former , Wells-like, invites Science
to upset the apple-cart. And either
way, primal chaos is merrily
restored.
Now for a short novel, good of
its kind, that would have been better still as a short story. Autophobia , the fear of encountering
yo ur self , is apparently nothing to
the sheer horror experienced by an
author who meets his characters.
Mr. Mason , setting off on this tack
in Cold Pastoral, sends a novelist blundering into a whole world
of his own creation. Some of the
effects are hit off very neatly. But
a novel. Mr. Mason , needs a whale
of a lot more than one good,
sprightly notion.
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Tooting Corner . By Eric Bligh . (. Seeker and Warburg. 15s.1
Peter Davies Ltd.
; v
k By DANIEL GEORGE
TT is said that we all have a
Mr. Bligh has the same humorstrong desire to commit auto- ous sympathy for his mother and,
biography, and a complex results indeed, for the whole of his family
when the will to confession —a sympathy that extends to anwrestles with the spiritual modesty cestors two hundred years away.
which counsels reserve. In the He is skilful in recalling without
present age the wrestling is not re-touching both the animate and
" all in." No one with a desire to inanimate objects of his childhood1
let others know of the uniqueness —the household pictures, the fur-,
of his personality, or at least to be niture in the dining room, the
communicative about his child- books, the tradesmen , the sermons
ho od , has difficulty in escaping and hymns of the chapel. . He
from restraint. Encouragement is writes with cool precision!that does'
offered him by outsiders. We may not insulate the warmth of his
all have a correspondingly strong emotions when the recollection of
impulse to invite and listen to such some incident goes to his heart.
con fessions, but it is surely an im- Towards himself he maintains a
pulse easy to keep in check after detachment that does more to rea little experience. -Take the veal his character than any flood
numerous printed reminiscences of of embarrassing confidences. He
sensitive children : is it still an was a stammerer, and he describes
effort to resist the charm of the his sufferings, and his father's misold nanny, the apple tree, the elder taken treatment of the -affliction,
' TM A U m f f S f t-'H ttmt;o^ptf r „
<*
brother, the fairy vision?
with helpful objectivity.
••*
But it is for the picture he gives
There is no fairy in the woodpile of a vanished age, of discarded beof Mr. Eric Bligh's recollections of liefs and customs, of tastes no
of Flowery Sfiiine 'muireri gntiinp^fn
childhood at Tooting. Visibility is longer fashionable, that his book
1 lor low mitd o^ibdr ea ^^ ^re *.;^
good as he looks back ; be has not (a recommendation of the Book
*i " T? ! . ' '
been trailing clouds of sentiment; Society) will be read and valued.
Order your copy •dr *y ; pu ht &dtio *
he can see himself , if not exactly What was true of Tooting in the
x6xh
dau
^<tv1
'
.
\.
' *TQ ntt ^
as others saw him, at any rate as early part of this century was true
recognisably a human boy in sur- of other villages clinging to the outroundings not too remote from "the skirts of London. And the Bligh
common lot. And his interest in family was not unique, except in
himself is submerged in his .in- producing a writer whose book
terest in his family. " The hero of will stand comparison with Edthis book," he says, " is my father." mund Gosse's " Father and Son."
His father had once wanted to be Not least among Mr. Eric Bligh's
a Baptist minister and went to pleasing merits is an intimate acRegent's Park College, but left it quaintance with the Caroline poets,
to go to Edinburgh to study medi- an untarnished admiration for
cine, and some time in the 'eighties Walter Pater , and a gush of gratibought a practice at Tooting. De- tude to Washington Irving. Under
scended from two centuries of so many and so various influences
187, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.I
Dissenters, he handicapped him- he has achieved a style tha t is all
self in his career as doctor by his >i ic nwn
piety and his activity at prayer
meeting and Sunday school. He had
the International Who s Who.
a particular affection for St. Paul.
edition. 1945-46 (Allen and
On one occasion, his son tells us, tenth
Unwin, 80s.) , has just been published.
when reading from the Epistles at It is the first post-war issue of an
prayers, he stopped for a moment invaluable reference book, and emBY S. THEODORE F6LSTEAD
with a catch in his voice and inter- bodies many changes caused by the
This book will '{MtahMte thoM who
j ected. '• Dear old Paul ! "
momentous events of the past year.
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Four Quartets Rehearsed. B y Raymond Preston. (Sheed and Ward. 5s.)
Pushkin's Poems. Translated by
Walter Mortson. iAllen and Untoin.
5s.)
Modern Czech Poetry. Translate d
by Eiuald Osers and J. K. Montgomery. (Allen and Unwin. 5s.)
Stoanhtld. By Joseph Braddock.
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Documents and Mate rials
Volume 1

far the most exciting volume with that paean of boyhood , {J
I une 22nd, 1)41 — December j i s l , 19 f })
BYin this list is Mr. Dylan " Fern Hill " :
This volume of documents
And as I- was green and carefree ,
Thomas 's Deaths and Enand materials illustrates the
famous
among
the
barns
trances.
Theseus might well
foreign policy of the Soviet
About the happy yard and singing
have fitted his "seething brains
as the farm was home .
Government during the war
In
the
sun
that
is
young
once
"
to
the
and shaping fantasies
waged by its people in deonLy,
infant giant struggling in these
Time let me play and be
fence of their country against
diminutive pages.
(The book
Golden in the mercy of
his
Hitlerite Germany, and shows
means,
is of pocket size.) It is diffihow that policy exposed the
And green and golden 1 was huntscult to convey in a few words
man
and
herdsman
,
the
calves
rapacity and brutality of
the quality of Mr . Thomas's poetry,
Sang to my horn, the foxes on the
for it is in the truest sense of the
German warfare.
(tills barked clear and cold.
word original, deriving from none
And the sabbath rang slowly
Now ready 2 j j and thus allowing comparison with
In the pebbles of the holy
none.
Moreover, most epithets
streams.
which come to the mind provoke
***
an
instant
contradiction : at Unless I mistake,
Mr. Henry Reed,
t Co. (Publi fhen) Ltd.
f
moments we might be tempted to already notable among the younger JLa r p-fjrt n f Rnn it P« Mi «H*r ¦?
call these dynamic verses rough- critics, makes his first appearance
hewn with a raw strength, but as a poet in book form with A Map
then , recollecting their extreme of Verona. Those who heard his
melodiousness and the high degree beautiful and imaginative " Tinof their technical girni , we perceive tagel " on the air will be glad to
that so obvious a comment goes meet it again, more durably preonly half-way towards fitting the sented in print, and will welcome
case.
also the two somewhat Tennyshoekln or ful to recount.
The power is manifest, and soman poems, Phuoctetes and
Altogether it is a queer, wild the
" Chrysothemis," though personlyrical
zest
for
life;
but
these
world of the imagination that Mr.
are no careless expression ally I was much taken with the
Powys inhabits. The prevailing verses
poem
called
" Lives," which
of exuberance, bursting the seams
mood is moonshine mixed with
imagination's garment; they are seemed to express so admirably
magic. And, in this cock-eyed but of
craftily wrought,
a rare com- Mr. Reed's sense of the elusive¦
still cosy cosmos, wantons, simple bination of vigour inand
virtuosity. ness as well as the continuity of ! This book is concerned
innocents, and the simply simple
life. Mr. Lawrence Durrell will
with
the
practical
presentregard each other, childlike, roundincrease his already enviable repu- \
eyed , and unaghast. Eloquence detation with his second book of l day problems of the British
scends like rain and the highpoems. Cities, Piains, and People,
falutin' flourishes. But the thing
heavily influenced by Greece and I farmer , and while it will
to be remembered is that it is
the Near East, and distinguished 8 appeal to all lovers of Mr. f
essentially a comic world that is
by his peculiar gift for the unusual
displayed i n Bottle's Path. And
simile. Like so many of his con- I Street 's country writings , *
it is because it is all High Comedy
temporaries, Mr. Durrell seems to
it is also of first class ;
that , when the worst, the very
be determined sometimes on a
worst , the unmentionable, occurs ,
importance to the working ;
crude realism, which may preMr. Powys is able to pass on.
judice older readers against him.
out of a proper agricul- |
Olympian
and
imperturbable,
out the poet in him breaks through
ready for the revelation or the
tural
policy for this .
in redemption :
slap-and-tickle behind the next
". . . and wake, my darling,
country.
12s. 6d. net
haystack.
wake.
•»•
The impatient Boatman has been
Anyone who knows anything
waiting
about ghost-stories will have read
Under the house, his long oars
folded up
William Fryer Harvey 's " Beast
EYRE & SPOTT ISWOODE
hike wings in waiting on the
with the Five Fingers," and probdark lino lake."
ably one or two more besides. This
•••
author died in 1925. And in
A brief note on some miscelMidnight Tales, Mr. Maurice
laneous publications which for one
Richardson has helped to make the
reason or another may hold an
darkness fearful by collecting 20
interest for readers. Those who
examples of the best vintage
have found some difficulty in Mr.
Harvey obtainable. What is more,
T. S. Eliot's " Four Quartets " will
Mr. Richardson has contributed
welcome Mr. Raymond Preston's
an admirable introductory essay
Recommended Novels
on the ghost story, with every Profile ot an Elderl y Man (Wind- commentary, a kind of Reading
word of which I agree except for sor, Royal Library), from The (Eliot) Without Tears. Mr . Edwin
Drawings
Muir's
many
admirers
or
Leonardo
da
Vinci,
should
the unwarranted and to-be-apologised-for innuendo that the Master, edited by A. E. Popham and just obtain his The Voyage and Other
IRIS MORLEY
published by Cape at 42s.
Poems. A selection from Pushkin's
the late M. R. James, was a shade
poems, translated
Walter
Not/ting but Propa ganda
deficie nt in the sense of sin
Observe the use of internal rhymes Morison. includes an by
illuminating
An interesting point for all first- and assonances; observe the nice
introduction
by
Janko
Lavrin,
year-students is that whereas Mr. placing of the unexpected word;
Professor of Russian studies at
MAGDALEN KING-HALL
Powys in writing of the everyday
device of slight alliteration ; Nottingham University College.
relies on madness in his method, the
the
curious
rhythms;
all
these
Poetry
Modern
Czech
How Small a Part of Timeshould
William Fryer Harvey writing of could proceed only from the pen
appeal to all those who hold that
of a very, conscious worker.
for purposes of comparison wo
Not all of these poems are must read the poetry of other
CECIL LEWIS
" easy," and those readers who still nations as well as our own. Finally,
Yesterday' s Evening
stumble in ' distress over the a finely-treated dramatic version of
modern idiom might be advised to William Morris's translation of the
begin with the lovely " Poem in Volsunga Saga; this is the verseBy EDWARD THOMPSON
LOU KING-HALL
October ," or with that strange sur- play Swanhild , by Joseph BradCT R A N G E R, if passing by you
realist cousin to the Ancient dock. A difficult subject to infuse
The Sun Climbs Slots
'~> seek to learn
Mariner , the " Ballad of the Long- with life, but Mr. ' Braddock has
What man was he whose ashes
legged Bait," or perhaps best of a succeeded remarkably well.
f ill this urn .

8

GYNT

BRAIN

Bv V. SACKVILLE-WEST

T AM told that the Welsh still
¦"• read the Bible. This national
peculiarity may provide a clue to
the mind of Mr. Powys. But there
is clearly a great deal more to it
than that. For it is no recognisable version on which he was
nurtured. It is rather as though
the Old Testament rewritten bv
Beatrix Potter had been his inspiration , and gooseberry-bushes
had been planted right across
Gehenna.
Consider the nursery innocence
of his characters' names: Mr.
Bottle, Tom Twiddy, Squire Jar,
Grandmother Trott , Phoebe Priddle, Mr. Brine, Priscilla Hayhoe,
Mr. Nutty, Mr. Duck, Mr. Pike,
Jenny Honeybun, Mr. Dottey. And
then reflect on the inexpiable vileness of their deeds. Mr. Duck and
Mr. Pike, for example? Lascivious
clergy. Jenny Honeybun? A trollop. And Mr. Brine? A smiling,
genial monster with a poor, pregnant wife who . . . but what happens to 1the pair of them is Just too
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Deaths and Entrances. B y Dylan
Thomas. (Dent. 3s. 6d.)
A M a p of Verona. By Henry Heed.
(Jonathan Cape. 3s. 6d.)
Cities . Piains , and People. By
Lawrence Durrell. (Faber and Faber .
6s.)
The Voyage and Other Poems. By
Edwin Muir. (Faber and Faber. fis.)

Reviewed by NORMAN COLLINS
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WHITE SAILS AND
SPINDRIFT

No aufhor could h*v« w r n t e n a more
thrilling book of the tpiciotu days
of salt
f ull y \Huttr ateii !6 -
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